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The quality of Lamp Oil you use counts im- 

mensely for or against your comfort and health 

There's a perfect oil made for people who 

give thought. It is 

Family Favorite Oil 
triple-refined from Pennsylvania Crude OQil--the best ever 

made. Full, white flame—never flickers--no soot—no odor, 

Costs no more than inferior tank-wagon oils—saves money as 

well as eyes and comfort Your dealer has It in original 

barrels direct from the refineries 

Waverly Oil Works Co. Independent Let nore Pittsburg, Pa. 
4 4 p pe Warerly ‘4 
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ONLY A FEW LEFT 
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2nd HAND CARS 
"We have in stock a fine selection of Runabouts and Touring Cars, Some 

ane slightly used yuilt. that were turned in to us dp exchange for new 

cars. They are in good order, and should give years of exbellent service, We 

do not wish to carry them in stock any longer aud for that reason each one mast 

5 AT A SACRIFICE 
If you ever had a desire to own and enjoy wu satomobile, now is your 

tunity if you act quickly. We can sell you a good automobile for less thas the 

price of a horse and baggy. if you act qui kly. 

« Come and look them over-the prices will right 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 

Bellefonte Fire Proof Garage, 
‘ar John Sebring, Jr., Prop. 
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